
Christmas is the time of year when 
some find the yuletide spirit just too 

much, whilst others absolutely love it!
There are few events in the calendar 
which split opinion as much as Christmas 
does, and nowhere is this more apparent 
than in the workplace.

Some people go absolutely barmy over 
decorating their space, love secret santas 
and are generally pretty unbearable from 
the beginning of November until New 
Year.

Others are at the polar opposite. They 
are not interested in Christmas and are 
certainly not interested in being bullied 
into taking part in Christmas ‘jollities’.

So, as a business owner how do you 
find a balance, which allows people who 
love Christmas to feel part of a collective 
celebration, whilst enabling those who 
don’t want to get involved to avoid taunts 
of Scroogism?

Firstly, I think it is important to make 
sure your own preference does not bias 
your approach. 

If you are naturally a Christmas lover 
hold your desire for decorating the office 
in check until at least the beginning of 
December. If certain members of staff 
don’t want to get involved, respect their 
views.

If, on the other hand, you have no time 
for Christmas don’t let your views stop 
staff from reasonably decking the halls. 
After all, for lots of people, sparkling 
decorations in the depths of winter give a 
much needed lift in spirits.

Then make sure that staff respect each 
other’s preferences so no one feels 
uncomfortable in their work environment.
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Note from the editor
Welcome to Bright Business Bulletin the 
newsletter brought to you by Bevan Financial 
Management Ltd. The aim of the newsletter is 
to bring you interesting and relevant content 
on a monthly basis. 

If you have something to say, which would be 
interesting and relevant to other great business 
owners, please email me at 
fiona@fionabevanfinancialmanagment.co.uk. 

Don’t forget a picture tells a thousand words so 
send your pictures too.

My new app is available to download on 
Apple and Andriod - just search Fiona 
Bevan in the stores.

Pooh quote of the month
Each month we look for inspiration from that 
great business guru, Winnie the Pooh. 

Pooh made his mark in the 
100 Acre Wood and 
achieved world domination 
through his clever 
partnering of Disney 
(although my husband              
thinks he sold out!). 

This quote sums up a 
phenomenon I find happens more as I get 
older!:

“When you are a bear of very little brain, and 
you think of things, you find sometimes that a 
thing which seemed very thingish inside you is 
quite different when it gets out into the open 
and has other people looking at it”.

Are you a grinch or 
an elf?
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As for me, I am afraid I fall into the 
‘love Christmas’ camp - although I hate 
the commercialism that surrounds it these 
days.

I will decorate my office and I love the 
opportunity to party with friends.

Which brings me on to the Billy No Mates 
Christmas Bash. The reason I started this 
office Christmas party for people who had 
no one to party with, was because I 
wanted to have a traditional works 
Christmas do myself.

Working on my own meant that I didn’t 
have colleagues to celebrate the past year 
of successes with. So, the Billy No Mates 
bash was my solution to this problem.

If you are in the same boat as me how 
about booking yourself in? You will be 
guaranteed a fun 3 course lunch with wine, 
crackers and sparkling company.

We have a website billynomates.info. Go 
to Wells Christmas Bash to find out more.
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Ask Jenny

Jenny is our financial agony aunt and is here 
to answer your questions.

Jemima asks: “I am a professional service 
provider and generally I love what I do. 
However, I have a client I am finding it 
increasingly hard to work with. The fees are 
ok but not in line with the amount of work I 
am increasingly being asked to do. But the 
client won’t pay any more. They make my life 
difficult and I don’t feel they value my work. 
What should I do?”

Jenny says: “This is a very difficult question 
to answer. My instinctive response is to say 
‘sack’ this customer immediately and spend 
the time working for someone who knows 
your worth. 

Clients who won’t pay the appropriate fee 
for what you do, are demonstrating that they 
don’t value your contribution.

Over time this can dent your confidence in 
pricing effectively for new work and lead you 
to undervalue yourself.

However, this response is based on you 
being able to afford to just ditch this client 
now. If finances are tight you may have to 
wait a little until you are financially able to 
take the short term hit in income.

In the medium to long term though your 
business will only grow if you let go of clients 
who moan about your bills, or pay very 
slowly, or waste your time, or who 
undermine your confidence by refusing to 
pay you what you know you are worth.

Letting a client go is a difficult thing to do 
the first time you do it. However, the relief 
you feel once its done, because you don’t 
have to work with them, can be wonderful!”

Our community

Partner of the month - Mark Chesham

Mark is the VAT expert we all want on our side. His knowledge of UK VAT is second to 
none, but he is able to explain this complicated 'simple' tax in a way which is 
understandable and not too boring (sorry Mark, but most of us think the ins and outs of 
VAT is pretty dull!!). He also offers half day VAT reviews for anyone who wants an expert 
to give their VAT systems the once over. Mark@cheshamconsultancy.co.uk
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Featured 
business …
Beah

Michael’s Minutes

Do take a couple of minutes 
to individually thank each 
member of your team, face 
to face, for their hard work 
this year - don’t just rely on 
saying it in a Christmas card. 
It will mean more to them.

Dates for your diary

Good Vibrations
Each month Good Vibrations is on the 2nd 
Monday of the month starting at 5.30pm. It 
is generally at Bordeaux Quay, Bristol 
although in certain months the venue 
changes - for example in August it is Julian's 
field! If you want to meet some excellent 
peeps who are genuinely interested in 
helping each other Good Vibrations is for 
you.

If you have seen any of my recent 
updates on LinkedIn you will know that I 
have been interviewed by Alan Philpott of 
Glastonbury FM for the Packed Lunch 
business programme on Friday lunchtimes.

As you might expect, because I love 
talking, my innner DJ rel ished the 
opportunity to share my thoughts regarding 
some finanical topics relevant to small 
businesses.

So, thank you Alan for asking me.

The first three slots are about business 
planning and will be followed up by features 
on business confidence and pricing - so 
watch out for those.

If you are gutted that you missed hearing 
me you can down load them f rom 
soundcloud.com/fionabevanfinancial
management.

A special 
thanks to…

Alan 
Philpott, 

Glastonbury 
FM

Back issues

If you have missed any prior issues of 
Bright Business Bulletin and wish to down 
load a copy you can now do so from my 
website: 
www.fionabevanfinancialmanagement.co.uk
Just click on the Bright Business Bulletin 
button.

I think it is high time I featured Beah, 
Wells - their mention in this section is well 
overdue.

Nicola and her team provide the venue 
for the Billy No Mates Christmas Bash each 
year - and they never let us down.

They always put together an interesting 
menu contrasting the usual turkey with 
trimmings and Christmas pudding, with non 
traditional dishes such as tagines. And yes, 
Patrick, the brulee is back!

Beah is a lovely venue for events as it has 
a separate ‘chapel’ room upstairs that can 
seat up to 60 people in self contained 
splendour.

It also provides a great atmosphere for 
business lunches or dinners because the 
food - and particularly the wine! - is first 
rate.

Parking is not a problem as the 
restaurant is right next to the Union Street 
car park.

www.beah.co.uk


